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Abstract: The aim of this paper has been to explore, in depth, the place-based conditions enabling and
constraining the directionality of responsible innovation in the Tasmanian salmon farming industry,
and to discuss how this case can inform the broader literature on directionality of innovations.
Theoretically, we argue that the combination of literature on responsible research and innovation
(RRI), regional innovation system (RIS) and discourse theory is a useful starting point for addressing
innovation as a territorial complex consisting of a material dimension in terms of technologies
and resources, an organizational dimension in terms of innovation systems and regulations, and a
discursive dimension in terms of narratives in play. When applying the complex to analyze how
place-based conditions have enabled and constrained the directionality of responsible innovation in
the Tasmanian salmon industry, the case discerns that the directionality of responsible innovation
arises from a rather mature and well-organized regional innovation system, which allows multiple
stakeholders to articulate their narratives. Under such circumstances, responsible innovation becomes
a multidimensional, interactive, and co-created phenomenon consisting of several dilemmas. Still,
although the contextualization of responsible innovation is highlighted, our case study acknowledges
that certain “universal” characteristics shine through. By this we mean that context sensitivity must
not supersede the fact that place-based responsible innovation is always subject to some generic
dynamism: under all circumstances there will be a territorial innovation complex at play.

Keywords: responsible innovation process; territorial innovation complex; Tasmanian salmon industry;
place-based directionality

1. Introduction

Responsible research and innovation (RRI) has gained considerable prominence within
policy spheres over the last decade, particularly in the EU, and has quickly grown as a schol-
arly topic of analysis and research in its own right [1,2]. The RRI literature has contributed
insight into how to ensure the stewardship of technological research and innovation, how
to anticipate the social impact of research, and how to make research and innovation more
inclusive and sustainable [3]. Building on a technology assessment tradition, the RRI litera-
ture offers “forward-looking approaches, methods, and frames of reference for reflecting
on the societal impact of research and innovation” [4]. In this sense, RRI taps directly into
issues of directionality and normativity, bringing up questions about the types of value that
are fostered by technological research and innovation. Importantly, however, little attention
has been paid to how place-based conditions, and especially the regional context, enable
and constrain the development and implementation of normatively framed RRI [4,5]. RRI
also fails to recognize responsible innovation as a contested phenomenon. In a regional
context, there will be dilemmas regarding the trade-off between the economic, social, and
environmental impacts from innovation, and various stakeholders will negotiate interest
through discourses and narratives [6]. Moreover, Coenen and Morgan [7] have noted
that RRI overlooks critical implementation dimensions, and thus runs the risk of paying
insufficient attention to the capabilities and institutions required to innovate responsibly.
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On an empirical level, there is growing interest in responsible innovation within
the global salmon farming industry, as dilemmas have arisen from addressing the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). The salmon farming industry is argued to have a
huge growth potential as a result of increasingly carbon-conscious diets, but it is also an
industry that has been repeatedly challenged by civic communities, regulatory authorities,
and others to improve sustainability and beneficial social impacts through innovation and
changes to existing practices (i.e., to stimulate responsible innovation). Firms respond
through pledges to subscribe and adhere to the SDGs, even though in practice, implementa-
tion of these goals might lead to conflict and trade-offs between economic, environmental,
and social issues. The essence of these conflicts is often place dependent and localized in a
regional context. The Australian salmon farming industry is no exception to these issues.
Recently, Knox et al. [8] highlighted the impact of social licenses to operate on public policy
processes in Australian marine governance, yet the Australian salmon farming industry
stands out as a case that has been remarkably proactive in negotiating its regional dilemmas.
The aim of this paper is an in-depth exploration of the place-based drivers behind this
example and a discussion about how it can inform the broader literature on place-based
directionality of responsible innovations. Specifically, we ask: how do place-based conditions
enable and constrain the directionality of responsible innovation in the Tasmanian salmon industry?

To answer this question, we draw together the theories of RRI and regional innovation
system (RIS), and the suggestion by Schot and Steinmueller [9] to address discursive
narratives in analyses of innovation-related policies. In short, these literatures assist us in
defining responsible innovation as a complex of materiality, organization, and discourse.
We argue that the RRI literature resembles a perspective on responsibility with a strong
bias towards technology research and the development of generic principles on how to
ensure a responsible research and process [10]. In contrast, the literature on RIS provides a
context-sensitive understanding, emphasizing how the innovation process is organized in
interactive systems of firms, R&D and education institutions, governance actors and other
stakeholders [11]. Finally, we argue that the discourse analysis of Fairclough [12] and the
concept of narratives can aid us in exploring the discursive dimensions of how to negotiate
dilemmas of responsible innovation in RIS.

For our empirical analysis, we applied a recent study on Atlantic salmon production
in Tasmania, Australia. There, the dilemmas are linked to negotiating stakeholder interests
in economic development and in environmental and global climate change issues in re-
gional contexts. Relying on our innovation complex framework, we investigate how these
dilemmas relate to innovation in practice. The analysis demonstrates that recursive links
and learning processes between the industry, relevant research, education environments,
and regulatory authorities have resulted in an innovation practice in which consideration
of climate change and the natural environment are carefully balanced with the interests
of businesses and needs to stimulate regional economic development. The outcomes are,
among other things, regionally embedded responsible innovation practices that allow
for innovation; in this case, recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) technology and lo-
cally adapted and developed technologies for remotely controlled open net pen farms,
which enable relocation of salmon farming production to more environmentally robust
coastal areas.

Theoretically, our case study illustrates the need to conceptualize responsible inno-
vation as an emergent relational phenomenon involving multiple actors and interests.
This means that studies of the directionality of innovation, highlighted in the RRI liter-
ature, must account for how place-based conditions interplay with what is considered
“responsible” by multiple stakeholders. Empirically, the Tasmanian case exemplifies this
through its many links to materiality in terms of technologies and resources, to discourse
in terms of narratives in play, and to organization in terms of innovation systems and
regulations. The outcomes appear tailored to responsible innovation dynamics enabling
increased production capacity, new RIS assets, and reduced environmental pressure. Thus,
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we also initiate a theoretical discussion that involves the RRI concept, the RIS literature,
and discourse analysis towards addressing place-based directionality of innovations.

2. Theoretical Framework

During the last decade, growing concerns over how to cope with SDGs have positioned
the RRI literature prominently, especially within policy spheres. This is particularly the case
within the European Union, where debates center on European research and innovation
policy [1] (i.e., linking research and the impact of research and innovation). This area of
inquiry has its roots in the science and technology studies literature, which has long debated
topics of science and “responsibility”, as exemplified by discussions on the negative impacts
of research and how to avoid them [13]. Empirically, it signals that we should not take
for granted that innovations are positive for development. Theoretically, it reinforces the
notion that the development of innovation is related to institutions. Departing from such
discussions, the more recent RRI literature contributes insight on how to ensure research
stewardship, and how to make it more inclusive and sustainable. It offers forward-looking
approaches, methods, and frames of reference for reflecting on the societal impact of
research and innovation. Furthermore, it involves a focus on guidance of research and
participatory ways of conducting research and innovation [14].

In its practical application, RRI as a concept typically connotes a focus on science
and research. Most RRI is concerned with “a policy and socio-ethical perspective and
focusing on academic R&D environments” [15] (p. 20). However, the explicit link to policy
formulation and, in turn, policy implementation, gives RRI a strong normative dimension.
As RRI particularly addresses questions such as how to ensure the “right” societal impacts
of research and innovation [2], it also opens the opportunity to discuss “desirable” societal
benefits. Thus, as it argues for an extended group of legitimate actors who influence policy-
making and innovation processes, RRI taps into the issues of normativity, questioning the
kinds of public value fostered by research and innovation [14]. In doing so, it resonates
with a shift from triple to quadruple helix framings of innovation stakeholders [16], adding
the role and interests of citizens and civic organizations. Importantly, though, the princi-
ples, methods, and tools for achieving such “beneficial” outcomes, or how to stimulate
the “right” processes to achieve these goals, are not given. The RRI literature has been
criticized for being particularly occupied with the materiality of innovation, in terms of
technology development and research-driven innovation. Much RRI research has investi-
gated the research and innovation process around the development of technologies such
as nanotechnology, biotechnology, and various forms of digitalization, with an emphasis
on their potential negative impacts [17]. Studies have also addressed how to implement
the RRI framework in public research funding institutions throughout Europe and the
USA [18]. Accordingly, one characteristic of RRI is a focus on how to conduct responsible
science and technology development in a world where innovation is decidedly approached
as a linear process extension of science.

In contrast, the RIS approach contributes a broader conceptualization of innova-
tions [19,20]. The RIS approach is rooted in the literature on innovation systems, which has
been informed by evolutionary economics, economic sociology, and related institutional
schools of thoughts [11]. Moreover, the literature on RIS has added a strong emphasis
on territorial dimensions and has further developed the idea that innovation processes
benefit from the geographical proximity between innovating agents. The literature puts
organizations (including research organizations, firms, and policy actors) in their insti-
tutional and relational contexts at the core of the innovation process and has become a
popular analytical framework for analyzing the regional conditions that enable and con-
strain innovation [21,22]). Various definitions of a regional innovation system have been
developed, but it is common to portray a RIS as a system consisting of three interacting
subsystems: a knowledge infrastructure system (i.e., R&D, educational institutions), an
industrial system (i.e., clustering firms), and a governance system (i.e., mediators such as
administrative authorities) [23]. It is also common to distinguish between organizationally
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thick/thin and industrially diversified/specialized RIS [24]. Regions with organizationally
thick innovation systems more easily facilitate collaboration, exploration, and exploitation
of knowledge than regions with organizationally thin innovation systems. The degree
of industrial specialization (or conversely diversification) conditions, on the other hand,
affects the ability for regions to generate and nurture new development paths. Recent
analyses in innovation studies have expanded this to include extra-regional processes
(i.e., national and international levels) and have investigated the multilevel geography of
innovation processes [25].

It can be argued that most of the RIS literature has been preoccupied with studies of
how innovation can promote regional economic growth and competitiveness. Increasingly,
the analytical focus is also acknowledging the directionality of change and how innovations
can handle the “grand challenges of the society” (such as environmental pollution and
social polarization) [26,27]. This normative turn makes the role of norms and value (i.e.,
institutions) even more prominent for innovation processes and systems [28]. This further
reinforces the importance of place-based factors and contextualization when analyzing
the repertoire of capabilities for responsible innovation in an innovation system (i.e., what
firms are doing), relevant enabling and constraining institutions and the main drivers
of, and obstacles to, responsible innovation (i.e., why they are/are not doing it). This
also implies a need to further conceptualize innovation as a contested phenomenon that
involves dissimilar and potentially conflicting interests, norms, and values. There will
be dilemmas and trade-offs between economic, social and environmental impacts from
innovation, and various stakeholders will assert and negotiate their interests through
discourses. Examples of handling this discursive dimension in analyses of innovation
systems and policies have been rather limited [9], also in the RRI and the RIS literatures.

To cope with this, we draw on an analytical approach grounded in discourse theory
and previously applied in similar analysis of the salmon sector in Norway [6] and in New
Zealand [29]. In our former studies of salmon farming industries, we have chosen to
supplement the concept of discourse with the concept of narratives. Following Fløysand et
al. [29] (pp. 230–231), we define discourse as “the process of producing meaning on a certain
topic in a way that inherently structures the perceptions and practices of the participants,
who are not necessarily conscious of being controlled [30], while narratives are defined as
the specific perceptions or modes of explanations promoted by an actor or group of actors
located in a certain discourse” [31,32]. A discourse normally contains several narratives.
Thus, a rational for introducing narratives into discourse analysis is that this provides a
reflexive analytic tool for mediating discourse. By this we mean that reflections about
norms and values related to responsible innovation do not have to be explicitly present
in the minds of key stakeholders, but very often come to the surface through claims and
storylines about what they perceive as important events and processes for innovation and
development. Accordingly, narratives held by stakeholders in an innovation complex may
differ, be incoherent and as such be exposed for dilemmas.

In summary, the discussion above assists us in defining responsible innovations as
a territorial complex of materiality, organization, and discourse (see Figure 1). The RRI
literature, explicitly pointing at innovation as research driven, has been particularly occu-
pied with the materiality of innovation in terms of R&D-driven technology development;
meanwhile, the RIS literature exploring innovation as an interactive phenomenon has high-
lighted organizations, interrelations, and the territoriality of innovation. Inspired by Schot
and Steinmueller [9], the literature review above also directs us to address innovation as a
discourse about what it is, what it should be, and what it could become. Departing from
the innovation complex model, we will present the development history of the Tasmanian
salmon industry in Section 4.1, followed by an analysis of the organizational (Section 4.2),
discursive (Section 4.3) and material characteristics (Section 4.4) of the innovation complex
of the Tasmanian salmon farming industry. However, before that, we will introduce the
methods we have applied to provide data for the analysis.
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3. Methods

Following up the innovation complex empirically, we focus on the salmon farming
industry in Tasmania where we conducted a qualitative study combining an exploratory
and descriptive research design. Taking advantage of previous research experience within
the research group, we capitalized on former case studies in the salmon farming industry
in Norway [6], New Zealand [29] and Chile [33]. The first step in the case study of the
Tasmanian salmon farming industry was to contact potential key informants familiar with
the salmon farming industry in the region. When we got hold of several informants, we
started to list stakeholders in the industry. In the first phase of the fieldwork, snowball
sampling was used, adding new stakeholders to the list as the study proceeded. In total, we
listed and contacted 24 stakeholders for a face-to-face interview. Two of these stakeholders
were not interested taking part in the study, four did not answer, while two scheduled
interviews were cancelled due to practicalities. In the end, our primary data were 16 semi-
structured individual (11) and group interviews (5) of 24 interviewees, among whom
7 (distributed across 7 interviews) represented the industry (salmon companies, suppliers,
and their business organizations), 9 (across 3 interviews) represented public authorities,
6 (across 4 interviews) represented R&D institutions, and 2 (across 2 interviews) represented
civic society. The stakeholders represented in the case study are: Huon Aquaculture; Huon
Whale Point; Tasmanian Salmon Growers Association (TSGA); See 3; Scale AQ; Manolin,
Aqui-S; Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO); CSIRO
Fish Health; The Institute of Marine and Arctic Studies (IMAS); the Australian Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES); Fisheries Research and
Development Corporation (FRDC); Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Department
of Primary Industries, Water and Environment (PIPWE); Nautilus Collaboration; CIA
Australian Aquaculture.

The majority of the interviews were face-to-face (three interviews were digital), each
lasting 30–90 min and conducted during a fieldwork in Australia in January 2020. The
interviews covered questions about the industry and its development and organization,
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political regulations, future challenges, and innovation issues (see Appendix A). We also
used secondary data from strategy documents, stakeholders’ websites, newsletters, and
other sources such as ABC News, the Sustainable Industry Growth Plan for the Salmon
Industry [34], Huon Aquaculture Storm Bay Fact Sheet [35] and A Fresh Approach—
Tasmanian Salmon Consumer Guide [36]. We applied principles of saturation to these
qualitative data [37]. First, saturation was applied during the interview phase, such as
by closing the search for more stakeholder interviewees when we determined that the
same narratives were recurring and that no new insights were gained with additional
data sources [38]. For example, some claims and storylines about important events and
processes in the industry repeatedly came to the surface in the interviews, such as those
about the industry as a driver for local development; the Macquarie Harbour “case”,
relocation to Storm Bay; the industry as a potential threat for marine environments, etc.
(see next section). Saturation was also applied in the manual coding of the interview data to
ensure that quotes were sufficiently generic to cover multiple stakeholders (i.e., there was
a “consensus across views expressed”) [39] (p. 296). In the following discourse analysis,
we have superimposed the narratives we observed as most exposed and relevant for the
directionality of innovations in the Tasmanian salmon industry.

4. Results
4.1. Development of the Tasmanian Salmon Industry

The development history of the Tasmanian salmon industry spans less than 40 years.
In the early 1980s, interest in salmonids broadened as the Tasmanian Fisheries Development
Authority recognized the potential of aquaculture, especially salmon farming, following
visits from Norwegian advisors that assessed parts of the coastline as favorable for farming.
A ban on fresh salmonid products from 1968 made brood stock and egg importation
impossible, so the genetics program needed to be based on earlier imported, landlocked
Atlantic salmon brought to mainland Australia (New South Wales) from Canada [40]. In
February 1985, Salmon Enterprises of Tasmania (SALTAS) was established as a joint venture
between the state government (51%), the Norwegian company Noraqua (19%), and local
salmon growers (30%). Their agreement allowed transfer of technology from Noraqua
to assist the development of the industry in Tasmania [40]. SALTAS’ general objectives
were training of suitable, qualified staff to develop a high-quality brood stock of Atlantic
salmon, including a selective breeding and genetic research center; a hatchery producing
at least one million smolts/year, and a sea farm capable of producing approximately
100 metric tons fish/year. A sea farm was established in Dover, approximately 130 km
south of Hobart, and a hatchery was developed at Wayatinah in the Central Highlands
(see Figure 2). By 1987, 18 marine farming permits (i.e., leases) for salmonid farming had
been issued in Tasmania. Over the following 15 years, production increased to 16,686 t
in 2003–2004 (see Figure 3). In the next decade, a significant expansion led to a total of
41,615 t in 2013–2014 [41]. Currently, Tasmania produces approximately 64,000 t [42].

Although these values represent a relatively modest share of global production, the
salmon industry has become the largest primary industry in the Tasmanian state. By
volume, it represents Australia’s largest seafood product and employs the nation’s largest
number of people in the aquaculture sector [42]. The industry has also shown strong growth
in GVP. In 2017–2018, salmonid production value increased by 13% to AUD 838.3 million,
which was driven by a 17% increase in production volume (see Figure 3). Most production
(96%) is aimed at the domestic fresh fish market. Nevertheless, industry growth has been
relaxed compared with salmon farming regions elsewhere. Scarce sheltered production
locations have especially slowed growth. The industry has also undergone restructuring.
During the past decade, the number of firms operating marine farms has been reduced to
three. Nevertheless, as the scale of Tasmanian salmon production has increased, so too
has the ancillary sector; jobs created through salmon farming are estimated in the order of
5200, including around 1600 jobs directly within the industry [42]. In 2009, the industry set
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a goal of reaching AUD 1 billion before 2030; this is now recognized as a modest goal, as
the current gross revenue is AUD 762 million, with a year-on-year growth of 9%.
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4.2. Organization: Innovation System and Regulations

The Tasmanian salmon industry is part of what we described in the theory section
as a RIS. The system is characterized by few, strong local firms and R&D actors sustained
by regional regulating public authorities. The industry subgroup of the RIS includes the
salmon firms that were until very recently dominated by the three locally controlled salmon
farming firms: Huon Aquaculture, Tassal Group, and Petuna (taken over by New Zealand
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Sealord in February 2020), suppliers, and their business association: Tasmanian Salmon
Growers Association (TSGA). Accordingly, the salmon farming industry has been mainly
controlled by Tasmanian capital. In addition, the RIS contains a solid knowledge infras-
tructure system, embracing basic research bodies such as the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organization, the University of Tasmania, and applied research
institutes such as the Institute of Marine and Arctic Studies. The governance system in-
cludes national public authorities such as Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource
Economics and Sciences and Fisheries Research and Development Corporation, regional
public authorities such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Department of
Primary Industries, Water and Environment (PIPWE), and the Marine Farming Planning
Review Panel. The latter is a relatively new governance institution, created to meet the
public’s need for transparency and independence of environmental regulation. Finally,
the RIS consists of a civic society of local communities, non-governmental organizations
(NGOs), media groups, etc. Though some of these civic society actors are not directly in-
volved in regulation efforts or new technology development, their narratives are important
to the directionality of the innovations complex.

The regulation of marine and freshwater salmon farms in Australia is based on the 2017
Finfish Farming Environmental Regulation Act, which introduced a dual consent process
for new aquaculture farms whereby marine farmers must first apply for a coastal permit
from PIPWE before applying for a fishery permit from the EPA. Firms must then comply
with marine farming development plans and related marine farming zones (MFZs)—each
of which can be specified as suitable for certain activities.

In addition, the regional regulation authorities require substantial environmental
monitoring of onshore farming (i.e., RAS technology), including quarterly ground water
testing, surface water testing during heavy rainfall, odor monitoring, and noise sampling.
Meanwhile, offshore farming (i.e., offshore open net pen technology) monitoring includes
water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, ambient phytoplankton and zooplankton,
net fouling, and marine debris [43,44]. To analyze the Tasmanian industry’s responsiveness
to these regulations, we turn to the discursive dimensions of the innovation complex.

4.3. Discourse: Narratives in Play

One dilemma of the Tasmanian salmon industry is to balance investments and growth
with environmental and social pressure, allowing local economic value capture. This
dilemma comes to the surface through what we interpret as the local development narrative
and the environmental degradation narrative. From one perspective, salmon farming is consid-
ered important for economic growth; from other perspectives, it is considered as a rather
volume-oriented growth strategy evoking concerns among consumers, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), politicians, and others about the impact of the industry on the envi-
ronment and societal development. To illustrate this, we delve into the discourse dimension
of the innovation complex (the process of producing meaning on a certain topic i.e., the
Tasmanian salmon farming industry) and how the stakeholders in the interviews express
such processes through narratives, i.e., specific perceptions or modes of explanations. The
first striking perception promoted in the discourse surrounding the industry is storylines
about local commitments and a strong Tasmanian identity, as well as polarized claims
about the industry’s impacts. We interpret this as a local development narrative activated to
both criticize and support the industry:

“It’s just the makeup of who we are as Tasmanians. And I make that distinction
as opposed to Australians. . . . we are really fiercely proud of the things that have
been invented. I think also it goes to the nature of Peter and Francis that they
have been born and bred in the Huon Valley. It’s why their company’s called
Huon. They both came from farming backgrounds and Francis’s father was a
fisherman, you know, heavily involved in creating sustainability and resilience
in some of our regional towns.”

(industry)
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“It’s very polar. . . . .. Jobs are described by the local governments and by the
state government as a huge driving factor for supporting the salmon industry,
but the actual community is much divided. There is a mixture of people who’ve
come down from the mainland who are retirees where the attitude is very much
‘not in my backyard.’ There are people who have come down to try to make a life
for themselves and the jobs are great. And then there are what we call Greenies
where the salmon industry was just coming under a significant amount of attack.
. . . .It’s a, it’s a very challenging space. The jobs are definitely not enough.”

(civic society)

To understand this double-edged social pressure expressed in the local development
narrative, we must, as hinted in the last quote, pay the perceptions of the greenies a visit.
Several of our informants referred to environmentalism associated with claims about the
industry’s negative environmental footprint as a key driver or barrier for development
processes in the sector. Thus, the second striking perception promoted in the interviews
is what we interpret as the environmental degradation narrative expressing a strong consid-
eration for the negative ecological impacts from the industry. For example, in a report
rating the industry published by the NGO Environment Tasmania, it is stated that “[ . . . ]
all score poorly on major sustainability and animal welfare indicators [ . . . ] Overall, we are unable
to advise that consumers concerned about the environment or animal welfare purchase Tasmanian
farmed salmon at this time.” [36] (p. 2). In addition, the environmental degradation narrative
has been fueled by severe salmon mortality in one of the core MFZs, Macquarie Harbour
(see Figure 3). In 2012, the Tasmanian Government approved an expansion of salmon
farm production in that location from 8000 metric tons to 29,500 metric tons. Keeping in
mind that Macquarie Harbour is an approximately 276 km2 shallow inlet, with an average
depth of 15 m, this decision has been seen by many as an ecological failure, for example by
NGO Environment Tasmania, who stated “We’re shocked that the government has approved an
increase of fish farm numbers in Macquarie Harbour considering that the dissolved oxygen levels
there are still considered at an all-time low. . . . We will certainly be investigating the rationale
of those increased productions and we will be looking for any possible avenues to challenge that
decision” [45]. Similar perceptions are evident in our interviews:

“We shouldn’t have expanded salmon farming in Macquarie Harbour, but the
decision was made [...]. There was salmon farming in Macquarie Harbour for
years and years before the industry looked to expand it. That really came to a
head and caused a lot of public discussion about whether aquaculture should be
there and how it should be done. They environmental models didn’t work, at
Macquarie Harbor the waters are difficult.”

(R&D institution)

“Macquarie Harbor is probably the best example of the worst.”

(public authority)

In the following years of increased farming activity, the area experienced deteriorating
benthic conditions, especially low dissolved oxygen levels in the middle and bottom waters
during spring 2016 [46]. During the warm summer of 2017–2018, health issues such as
pilchard orthomyxovirus (also known as “POMV”) led to calls for reducing these farming
sites. The regulatory authorities were accused by NGOs, industry players, and by others of
allowing companies to farm salmon in numbers far greater than Macquarie Harbour could
sustain. Whether due to temperature rise, overstocking, or a combination of these, poor
production conditions for salmon in Macquarie Harbour created a heated debate about
the sustainability of the Tasmanian salmon farming industry. Two of the leading salmon
farming companies disagree on how to cope with the situation. For example, during the
hot periods of the 2015–2016 summer, Tassal’s CEO stated that “all of Tassal’s fish stock are
from our selective breeding program, which has focused on breeding fish adapted for Tasmanian
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conditions” [47], meaning they are more resilient to higher temperatures and challenging
water conditions. In contrast, Huon Aquaculture argued, in their semiannual report, that
rising water temperatures put Macquarie Harbour under additional stress from falling
water oxygen levels [48]:

“Huon took the government to the federal court . . . we took legal action against
state government and the regulator, which is significant. So, our, our position on
Macquarie Harbor is extremely clear.”

(industry leader)

As illustrated by this quote, the Macquarie Harbour situation is a delicate one. Never-
theless, in the end, the Macquarie Harbour situation has strengthened the environmental
degradation narrative across stakeholder groups. For example, the Tasmanian Greens Sena-
tor Peter Whish-Wilson calls for more transparency in the industry “This [the Macquarie
Harbour situation] is a significant matter of public interest, and the impact on fish growth is
not just an issue for the salmon companies and their profits and shareholders, but it’s also an
issue for Tasmanian communities around the salmon farms, the recreational fishery, as well as the
broader ecosystem” [49]. This perception of a need for more transparency is shared by our
informants:

“My reading of most of the population, and that’s my area, is that as long as the
salmon industry is able to explain what it’s doing and, and is transparent about
when it gets it wrong or what could be better, most of the population will support
the aquaculture. But there’s a really, really well orchestrated, um, you could
say attack from environmental organizations about, about how the industry is
getting it wrong.”

(R&D institution)

Currently, the Tasmania EPA is relocating farms from MFZs that are exposed to
temperatures above the threshold for salmon farming to cooler, more open sea exposed
MFZs:

“I think the industry is very challenged by the very restrictive nature of the zones
that have been allocated for aquaculture and it’s pretty much forcing, forcing this
move gradually offshore.”

(R&D institution)

Changes in the materiality of the Tasmanian salmon industry innovation complex
seems to sustain the above statement.

4.4. Materiality: New Technologies

Along with increasing support for the environmental degradation narrative, key stake-
holders of the RIS are exposed to a dilemma of how to generate economic growth while at
the same time reducing the ecological pressure in their most central production areas. To
cope with this dilemma, the industry has shown increased concern for introducing new
technologies. In particular, the new offshore open net pen technology under development
in the complex indicates how place-based interplays between organizational conditions (a
mature RIS, civic players and new regulations) and discursive conditions (narratives in
play) can stimulate the creation of new technologies that enable relocating salmon farming
production from vulnerable coastal areas to more environmentally robust coastal areas.

In early 2019, Huon Aquaculture completed the Whale Point Nursery, the largest RAS
system for Atlantic salmon production in the southern hemisphere. The facility recycles
98% of the intake water, manages and utilizes waste, and is expected to reduce farming
time at sea from 14 months to 9–10 months by rearing smolt over one kilo before sea
transfer. Whale Point Nursery has 800 cubic meters of grow-out tanks and 220 cubic meters
of smaller grading tanks [35]. According to our informants, introducing RAS technology to
Tasmania resulted in increased production capacity:
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“So, in terms of technology innovation, we’re moving on shore in Tasmania. So,
the salmon companies invested a lot of money in onshore hatchery technology.”

(R&D institution)

“A year ago, we opened the Southern hemisphere’s first salmon nursery. So,
we’ve grown smolt to a kg 1.2 . . . . I actually think we’ll make some announce-
ments in the next two months which will blow that one out of the water, even
bigger.”

(industry leader)

While increased production capacity in the salmon farming industry is highlighted by
the industry, one must also be mindful of the significantly increased energy usage, and thus
CO2 emissions, of such complex, energy demanding processes. While, the RAS technology
is a standardized, footloose technology imported to Tasmania, other technologies are more
tailored and locally developed. This is the case for a new form of remotely controlled
offshore open net pen technology operating in areas with wave heights of up to 10 m. Offshore
aquaculture farming is the practice of placing farms away from the coast, in high-energy
areas, which places increased demands on the robustness and control of the installation
and farmed fish. Exploratory and place-tailored net pens are underway in Storm Bay [35],
where proposals are now moving through the statutory planning stage. From 2014, Huon
Aquaculture began farming high-energy sites in Storm Bay as part of a strategy to move
some of their production in shallow inshore sites to sites with better water flow and
sufficient distancing to reduce disease transfer:

“Look at what, how many fish you can put in storm Bay. That process is already
underway and x and I and y are running the first step process on the full risk
assessment.”

(R&D institution)

“What I’d like to see is us out of the west coast, out of Macquarie Harbor. It’s a
world heritage area. So smolt in the Huon River, all of our growth out in Storm
Bay and further out.”

(industry leader)

“Well, as you know, you’ve got to find the right environment to do aquaculture,
you must find bays or waters that are fairly, sort of, manageable. I guess marine
aquaculture technology has improved. So, there are sort of proposals like, I don’t
know if you have heard about the immediate Storm Bay proposal, for a culture
that’s more in rough waters, I guess. Yeah, so moving away from sort of sheltered
waters to rough waters.”

(public authority)

Storm Bay has among the roughest farming conditions in the world. To move open
net pens offshore, locally controlled salmon farming firms have designed fortress pens that
are able to withstand more challenging conditions while simultaneously keeping predators
out. The pens are incrementally different from standard net pens. In addition, the local
players in the Tasmanian salmon industry have developed well-boats and feed barges
specifically designed to handle the required high energy licenses for this site of Storm
Bay. The industry has invested more than AUD 100 million in their patented fortress net
pens that can handle the rough conditions [50]. Though uncertainties remain about the
quantities of biomass the industry will be allowed to farm in Storm Bay, it is estimated
that 30,000 metric tons of Atlantic salmon can be farmed with the licenses that have been
distributed [35].
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5. Discussion

The aim of this paper has been to explore the place-based conditions enabling and
constraining the directionality of responsible innovation in the Tasmanian salmon farming
industry, and to discuss how this case can inform the broader literatures on RRI and RIS.
Towards this goal, we have argued for understanding innovation as a territorial complex
consisting of an organizational dimension in terms of innovation system and regulations, a
material dimension in terms of technologies and resources, and a discursive dimension
in terms of narratives in play. We have applied the complex to analyze how place-based
conditions influence the negotiation of dilemmas linked to processes of innovation in the
Tasmanian salmon industry. The analysis found that the Tasmanian salmon farming indus-
try is sustained by, and sustains, a thick organizational and specialized RIS. Further, that a
pronounced Tasmanian identity generates community loyalty and stimulates networking
between local firms and other local actors, brought together around a collective interest to
secure the balanced future development of Tasmania. This is discursively expressed in a
co-existing local development narrative geared to secure local value capture and legitimation
of the industry in local communities, and an environmental degradation narrative that is of
significant influence when it comes to regulations and to innovations in terms of new RAS-
technology and open net pen technology. The ability to sustain both narratives at the same
time without leading to inertia and gridlock but giving way instead to the development of
local solutions is in turn tied to the presence of an organizationally thick RIS.

However, there is always a risk of missing important empirical dimensions in double
hermeneutics, in particular in discourse analysis focusing on narratives related to pro-
cesses of meaning production. Do the scrutinized stakeholders recognize the presented
narratives? Do they find the analysis of how the narratives in play, in concert with new
regulations, influences RRI and directionality of innovation, reasonable? Although we
believe the sampling in this case study partly controls for the validity of the observed
narratives in the discourse, a dialogue with our informants to check for their recognition
of our research results and conclusions would have increased the validity of the study.
Furthermore, whether these new technologies represent truly place-based responsible
innovations remains an open question. RAS technology originates in standardized wastew-
ater treatment technology, increasing the productivity per area and unit worker of any
aquaculture system [51]. Its main advantages over offshore technologies are water quality
management, minimization of external water supply usage, and capture of biological waste
products. Compared with traditional systems (e.g., flow-through or pond systems), a high
degree of recirculation is achieved by incorporating water treatment processes that yield
90–99% recycling of intake water. Proponents of RAS technology will emphasize that
recirculation and filtration of water yield gains in sustainability, expandability, biosafety,
quality, and predictability of harvest [51] (p. 246). Sceptics, on the other hand, highlight that
it is very energy consuming, making the return on investment half that of an open net pen
farm [52]. The offshore open net pen technology in Tasmania represents a more tailored,
place-based developed technology [35], but in terms of responsibility, similar discussions
as for RAS can be raised. With regard to emissions, partly moving production to Storm Bay
will reduce biomass in sites closer to shore, especially in areas with a low biomass tolerance,
such as Macquarie Harbour. By moving pens into more exposed locations in Storm Bay, the
waters are colder and more oxygen rich, while also reducing disease spread and the farms’
eutrophication potential. As such, our study supports the findings by King et al. [53], which
suggests that climate change and warming waters is likely to drive significant technological
change in Tasmanian salmon farming.

6. Conclusions

The analysis of responsible innovation in Tasmanian salmon farming has pointed to
empirical insights of how directionality in responsible innovation is sustained by place-
based factors pertaining to the materiality–organization–discourse complex (see above).
The novelty this brings to the RRI literature is not the observed enabling and constraining
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factors in the case study per se, but rather the underlying assumption of certain “universal”
processes driving the directionality of responsible innovation. Under all circumstances,
there will be an innovation complex of three interrelated pillars, namely a material, discur-
sive and organizational dimension. The practical implications of these insights are that RRI
needs to account for contextual conditions [4].

In addition, this paper offers a theoretical contribution by bridging the RRI and RIS
frameworks with the help of discourse theory and analysis to better understand how
place-based institutional conditions shape directionality in regional innovation systems. So
far, existing RIS studies have relied to a large extent on reading individual behavior from
institutional structures [54,55], often drawing on “imported” institutional frameworks such
as varieties of capitalism [56]. This approach has provided useful insights to distinguish
between different place-based institutional regimes but has proven to be less suitable in
understanding institutional dynamics and change [57]. An unfolding shift in regional
development policy to go beyond new path development and growth per se, but paying
more attention to the direction of innovation and change, and to policy approaches for
achieving more sustainable and responsible forms of development [58] offers an opportu-
nity for innovation research to take a more granular perspective to account for changing
norms and values in innovation processes and to account for institutional entrepreneurship
and other agentic processes when organizations aim to innovate responsibly and navigate
the tensions, paradoxes and dilemmas that emerge between different stakeholders as a
result. Here, the adopted innovation complex framework provides a useful approach to
trace the interconnections between organizations, materiality, and discourses and how
these collectively constitute the norms and values that guide directionality in instances
of responsible innovation. In particular, it seems that discourse analysis could be put to
greater use to describe and understand how responsible innovation co-evolves with formal
and informal institutions through processes of experimentation and institutional work [59].

The present analysis is somewhat constrained by being a single case study. While
the findings demonstrate that place-based factors matter for enabling and constraining
directions in responsible innovation, this research design is limited by a somewhat id-
iosyncratic range of observations. Further insights on place-based factors and conditions
for responsible innovation could be leveraged through systematic comparative research.
Ideally, such comparisons between regions and countries would go beyond analyses that
mainly consider past and present but allow for longitudinal observations to capture evolv-
ing directionality in responsible innovation “in real time” that also accounts for temporal
aspects and the sociology of expectations that is at play when discourses and narratives of
responsible innovations unfold over time and space [60].
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Appendix A

Themes for stakeholders interviews Tasmania Salmon Industry—Stimulate- and
catch perceptions and reflections about industry development and innovation

Starting point: Industry players—firm level (salmon companies, suppliers and the
regional business organizations)

• Firm characteristics—The biography of the firm

Describe your firm. What is specific about your company?
Where do you draw human capital from? Local or international? Would you say that

you are only active in the salmon farming industry? Bulk- or niche production? Markets,
etc.

• Industry structure

How has the industry developed over the last 10 years? Describe the industry: Re-
gional versus international ownership? FDI-local capital? Few, many companies? Startups?
etc.

• Innovation/Technology

In what activities are you focusing your innovation efforts? Niches, pilots, demonstra-
tion projects? How are you working with new technologies like biotech, machine learning,
etc.? How much of your innovations is uniquely developed? What are the critical factors
for being innovative? What are the blocking mechanisms for innovation? etc.

• Collaboration in innovation (scope and scale)

Who are the company’s main collaborators? How do you collaborate, contracting?
JV? Consultants? Who are the legislators? Who are the suppliers? Vertical and horizontal
collaboration/competition? How does the industry—academia collaboration look like in
Tasmania? Do you collaborate with partners that are traditionally outside of aquaculture?
What way? Etc.

• Industry policy/regulations and innovation

Characteristic of regulation regime: Strengths/weaknesses? Links to new technolo-
gies/innovations (drivers?) etc.

• Sustainability and global development challenges

What innovations? What are the innovations aiming for? Examples? What is blocking
the firm from achieving innovations goals? Do you feel to develop more sustainable
practices? Who are the advocates of new sustainable innovations? etc.

• The firms/industry’s role in regional and place development

Local impacts? CSR? Regional impacts? Regional strengths/regional assets of im-
portance for the firm/innovations? Dilemmas? Growth/greening, local employer? Com-
petiveness or environmental challenges? etc.

• Drivers of salmon farming in the future

New technologies? In what way more- in what way less sustainable practices? Dilem-
mas? Growth/greening or employment/local development? Competiveness or environ-
mental protection? Bulk- or niche production? etc.

Starting point: Other stakeholders

• Organization characteristics—The biography of the organization

Describe your organization. What is specific about your organization?

• Industry characteristics, structure, innovations, dilemmas?

How has the industry developed over the last 10 years? Describe the industry, own-
ership, FDI-capital, many established companies? Startups? Etc. The industry point at
[example of innovation] as currently hot innovations, reflections? etc.
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• Innovations and technological development

Where does the innovation origin? How much of the innovation is coming from
science / academy and how much is developed in house by experience? STI? DUI? Etc. Is
there any successful role model industry in the (case) salmon farming industry? Solutions
in short term versus long term, how much is “fire-fighting”? Do you believe salmon
farming will continue in the same trajectory (with open pen farming)? How will it evolve?
etc.

• Industry policy (regulations and innovation system)

Characteristic of regulation regime: Characteristic of innovation infrastructure. Inno-
vation system RIS; NIS; GIN? Strengths and failures? Links to current innovations? What
do you think about the industry claiming that the drivers for the [example of innovation]
innovation are [reason]? Alternative views/perceptions? etc.

• Collaboration patterns with and within the industry

Thick/thin RIS?: Position in interacting subsystems: knowledge infrastructure system
(i.e. R&D, educational institutions); industrial system (i.e. clustering firms); and a gover-
nance system (i.e. mediators such as administrative authorities) Diversified/specialized?
Multiple/few R&D institutions and intermediate organizations? Various/limited sectors
and technology fields? A total different innovation system from RIS, a GIS or rather a GIN?
etc.

• Sustainability and (global) development challenges

What innovations? What are the innovations aiming for? Examples? What is blocking
for achieving innovations goals? Who are the advocates of new sustainable innovations?
Sustainable technology development: examples? Mission orientated governance of innova-
tion systems, Dilemmas? Acknowledging dilemmas? etc.

• The industry’s role in regional and place development

Local impacts? CSR? Regional impacts? Regional strengths/regional assets of im-
portance for the firm/innovations? Dilemmas? Growth/greening or employment/local
development? Competiveness or environmental protection? What is specific about (case)
salmon farming industry? Similarities and differences with other salmon producing re-
gions? etc.

• Drivers of the future of salmon farming

New technologies? In what way more- in what way less sustainable practices? Dilem-
mas? Growth/greening or employment/local development? Competiveness or environ-
mental protection? Bulk- or niche production? etc.
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